Virtual Resources for Faculty

Our Center is here to support faculty with a variety of online/virtual options:

**Virtual Class Presentations**
A Career Advisor can conduct a virtual class presentation on one of the following topics:

- Jobs related to class’s major/minor
- Job/Internship Search
- Resume/Cover Letter Creation
- Networking or LinkedIn Advice
- Strengths Building
- Overview of Career Center Resources
- Choose your own topic!

**Employers in the Classroom**
Through this Center for Career Design & Development program, professionals from various industries share their career journeys, industry knowledge, and current company employment and internship opportunities with students. The Center for Career Design & Development is available to facilitate these virtual class visits and can work with you to meet the unique needs of your students and your curriculum.

**Online Resources**
Check out the Hofstra Career Hub for all our online resources including:

- Vault Industry & Career Guides
- Focus 2 - Students can explore careers by taking self-assessments
- O*NET - tool for student’s career exploration and job analysis

HOFSTRA.EDU/CAREERHUB

**Interviewing Practice with Virtual Assignments**
Use our new tool, Big Interview, to create interview questions for your students to record their answers to. You can then review their recorded answers and give them feedback!

Want to implement one of these with your class? Contact your Center for Career Design & Development Liaison, or email careerdesign@hofstra.edu to discuss how to get started!